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V'^js is the season of the year when

th« doctor bills thrive. The weather

,lone is 'enough to effect the health

unpleasantly. There are sudden

changes of temperature that tax the

trength. One day there is a delus-
' '"ivei sotfness in the [air that makes one

look about involuntarily for the tips

of crocuses. The next the mercury

has dropped nearly to the zero mark,

and the systems that have been re-

laxed are jerked up to the mark again

\u25a0with' a suddenness that tests all the

powers of endurance. Is it surprising

that sickness is abroad in the land?

A petition is being circulated at

Albion by the Grangers, asking Con-

cress to remove the tax from denatur-

ized alcohol. It is done to enable the

farmres of[the United States to use

unlaxed denaturi zed alcohol as a motor

: fuel in farm engines.

A protracted meeting conducted by
Evangelist Hatfield and wife is being

held at the United Bretheren church.

A couple of inches of snow caused

the appearance of a few sleighs Thurs-
day.

Bob Thompson returned from the

East last week bringing home a bride.

Mrs. M. Morrison, whose marriage

to a Mr. Taylor occurred a . few days
ago, has gone to Kelso, Wash. to re-
side.
; Mrs. Hattie Curry, of Pullman, vis-

ited friends here the fore part of the
week.
r Mrs. Ida Harper was married Wed-
nesday to a Mr. Allen, a relative of
Nelson Allen, who resides here and at
whose home the young couple is stop-
ping at present.

Ira Harper has gone to Lewiston,
wherejhe expects to get^workwith his
team.

Mrs. I. Harper and children are vis-
iting in Sprague.

\u25a0Kj. J. Pearson went to Gifford, Ida-
bo, the fore part of the week.
\u25a0Mrs. Flo Cunningham, of Grange-
ville, Idaho, is visiting relatives here
this week. . , V

ft NOTICE TO PUBLIC SCHOOL
PATRONS.

j The .'first semester closes Friday,
Jan. 18. At that time the advanced
primary class will be transferred to a
\u25a0class room in the Congregational
church. On Monday, Jan. 21st, a be-
ginners' class will be formed. Any

\u25a0child of five years or over may enter
this class during the week ending Fri-

day, 1 Jan. 25. After that time no be-
ginners will be received this school
year.

It is desired that patrons and friends
\u25a0of the school lend all possible assist-
ance in preventing the further spread

•of whooping cough. So far this year
there have been 99 detentions |on ac-

\u25a0count of measles. The average time
of detention has been about ten days,
entailing a loss of about 1000 days at-
tendance, which means a financial loss
to the school treasury of nearly $150.

THE YEAR IN THE COUNTY
CLERK'S OFFICE.

The office of the County Clerk shows
a substantial increase of business for
the past year amounting to about ten

cent over that of 1904. There is
only one exception to this general in-
crease and that is in the number of
insanity cases filed. In the year just
Passed only eleven were committed to
the insane asylum, while the year pre-
vious twenty-four were committed. -

Number of divorces granted in 1905,
27; 1904, 27.
\u25a0Habitual Drunkards declared in
1905, 15; 1904, 2.

Commitments to the penitentiary in
«05, 15; 1904, 13.

Commitment to reform school in
19°5, 4; 1904, 2.

The fees of the Clerk's office will
>all 'ess than one half of what they j
*ere previous to the decision of the
Supreme Court rendered last June.
™» decision declared unconstitutional
T" Part of the fee liat which pro-

J^eda fee for filing appraisments in
""bate case.. This cuts off the larg-

,>Parto ° the income to lh2 Clerk's

offi
W tor the past two years the ;

\u25a0

6 has been more than self sustain- 1

not'sb th'S decißion win render it

•v«C k ,I?cCaw recently installed a
to his n*

loose- leaf typewriter records
\u25a0 the *!re Which flatly facilitates

ing nth
Mwell a* being a great sav-

vamt :Bl> Coßt9 °f records and saves
•<ntir6l»

The work is now donelte'y by machines.

AUTOTILTINGCONTESTS
Exciting Sport That Tests Met-

tle of Athletic Maidens.
.

SPLENDID PHYSICAL EXERCISE

For Thin Modem Joant "Tito Anto-
moblles, Ttvo Girl ( l.ntHr«Mir» and
Two YounK Women Standing Erect
In the Machine*. Each Armed With
a Lour Lance, Are Needed.

Two light automobiles, . two girl
chauffeurs, two girls standing erect in
the machines, flushed, laughing, spar-
kling with excitement, alert and wary,
each armed with a long lance like a
knight of old, thrusting, withdrawing,
striking, pushing, pulling, warding,
scrambling, darting or bending, la the
sight viewed by those favored ones of
fortune who have been permitted tfl
witness the new sport, a tilting oonte-t
In automobiles, says the San Francisco
Chronicle. Auto tilting was discovered
by accident The discoverer was Mis:-
Elizabeth Tonkin of Detroit, wLi
weighs Just an even hundred pounds
and who possesses dark tresses, rosj
cheeks, blue eyes and gentle ways that
would characterize her as anything but
a "fighter." Miss Tonkin and Mis»
Charlotte Dee, with their escorts, were
returning from a fishing trip In two
autos. Miss Tonkin with her rod kept
teasing her friend In the auto ahead.
At last Miss Dee in self protection took I
her escort's pole and, leaning back over
the Beat, gave battle to the girl behind
The escorts maneuvered the machines
so well as to call forth encomiums
from both tllters, and the littleIncident
gave Miss Tonkin the Idea of the "Auto
Tilting club," which was the inception
of scores of clubs now being formed all
over the country wherever the girls are
lively and In for a good time, whl«b
means all the way from Maine to Cali-
fornia. Eastern girls have taken up th«
sport with ardor, and California can
show some devotees of Jousting tourna-
ments too.

Auto tilts are Intensely exciting. The
lances are of light wood, fifteen feet
long, and are fitted with a big soft
leather pad on the end. In the very
center of this pad Is a rubber affair,
which may be filled with air Just as
one fills a punching bag. Thus while
the pad Is firm It fs not bard enough to
do any serious Injury.

Judges watch the conflict. When a
"knight" receives a weirplanted and
effective thrust which sends her over
the back of her seat or out at the side
she is summarily called off the field
and defeat is her portion. Another
knight may be set upon by two ene-
mies, one on each side,.but If the unit-
ed forces prove too many for her she
gives a quick command to iher chauf-
feur and retreats in disorder to gain
later prestige In another part of the
field. Gradually the number of "dead"
or "captured" knights watching the
battle from afar grows larger and lar-
ger till it far outnumbers those still
left "alive." Toward the end the con
test becomes wildly exciting, especially
If it be known that the winners are ex-
pected to celebrate their victory by a
theater party or dinner at the expense
of the losers. It often happens that
only two opposing knights out of the
half dozen or more on each side who
may have begun are left to continue
the struggle on the field, and these will
fight bravely on tillone or the other re-
ceives her "death thrust" or gives up
from sheer exhaustion.

This latest form of sport has proved
that It requires undoubted skill and
that it is not only splendid physical ex-
ercise, but that It quickens every fac-
ulty. The eye must be alert, clear and
steady, every muscle In the body must
be In prime working order to dodge
and meet an opponent's thrust to coun-
ter thrust, and eye, body and brain
must work quickly and harmoniously.
The sport Is carried on In a standing
position, and merely to preserve one's
equilibrium in a plunging, reeling ma-
chine Is no easy matter. The constant
play of the body makes the waist sup-
ple and strong In a way that discount!
Delsartean movements entirely and la
most efficacious in strengthening th«
arms and shoulders. The spice of real
danger In the game lends an added in-
terest, for enough of the elemental sur-
vives In the modern girl to make hex
positively enjoy the risk.

Probably the most thrilling and spec
tacular feature of automoblllng is the
"Battle of the Knights," when twe
lines of fighters approach each other.
On each side there may be anywhere

from ten knights upward. The great-
er the number the greater the fun.

Several girls have had severe falls,

but the most serious one came not long
ago in a tilting match between Miss

i Tonkin and Miss Swift, two eastern
| girls who follow the sport on every
I opportunity. It looked as ifMiss Swift
ought to be a certain victor, for she
was the larger girl and so had the ad
vantage of weight. But skill counts
for more than weight in auto tilting,

and at a critical moment Miss Tonkin
saw her chance and took It. MiflS

Swift was starling erect while the
more cautious posture la to lean for-
ward. MJss Tonkin, seeing this, came
in with a lunge that caught her op-

I ponent fairly under the rfaln. The soft
j pad lifted Miss Swift completely oil
her. feet, and before her chauffeur
could stop the machine the unfortunate
knight had been carried back over the
scut and tumbled to the ground with
a heavy thump. It was the mont com-
plete "knockout" ever given In anj

match, but no bad results followed,

and the contestants declared that it
only' added to the fun. Auto tilting has
evidently come to stay.

AVuttcrllta Napoleon.
Of special Interest to recall In thh

year of surprising war events la tb<
battle of Austerllts, fought UK) yenn
ago. r»y ins victory of nee. 2, LBOB, ob
the field of Austerllts Napoleon burst
from his narrow environment as die
tator of revolutionary France and;
homed before the astounded monarch*
uf Europe as a world eon»nieror. Na
poleon showed at his besi v a leadei
ami soldier in the campaign which end
ed gloriously for him and for Fran« j
at Aiister,!!/. He bad been made em
peror of France onlj a year before. II«
was engrossed with national nrubl
Uons. 11. desired to build up French

1

commerce and industry and, above all!
to secure for his country a breathing
spell from wars and revolutions.

England disturbed Napoleon's dreamt
j of peace by making war upon the sen!
and blockading French ports. Sudden
!y Austria and Russia, in a coalition
with England, united to march over
land and attack the eastern frontien \u25a0

of Prance while Napoleon's armies
were marshaled on the coasts. Final-
ly the Austrian troops Invaded Bava
ria, which was the ally of France, and
Napoleon bestirred himself with thai
tigerish energy which was his strong
point. Newspapers were suppressed
and before the enemy suspected hi!
move he bad crossed the Rhine be
tween the Bavarian posts and Austria
with 180,000 men. In a bloodless cam
paign, ending Oct. 21, Napoleon de
Stroyed an Austrian army of 80,000
capturing at Ulm a united force o1

I 30,000. From Ulm Napoleon hastened
to Vienna, which the Austrian emperoi

abandoned. News of the annihilation
of the French fleet at Trafalgar, Oct
21, reached Napoleon at Vienna aboui
the middle of November, and he alst
learned that Alexander I. of Russia
had united his army of 100,000 mer
with an Austrian force of 150,000 ot
the Danube to cut the French off frott
the road back to France. The alllei
believed that Napoleon would wlntei
in Vienna, but instead he marcheo
straight for their camp on the plalm
of Olmutz, in Moravia. The Frenct
reached Brunn on the evening of Dec
1 and found the allied emperors. Ale*
ander and Francis, with 80,000 troopi
drawn up on the bank of the rlvei
Goldbach. Napoleon had but 80.0CK
men in his column, and the allies be
lieved that he would not risk a battle
hence did not wait for re-enforcements
but threw forward their columns earlj
on Dec. 2 to seize the Vienna road.

Before the battle opened Napoleor
bad been apprised by an ambassadoi
from the king of Prussia that PrussU^
would join the coalition at the firs;

French reverse and put 200,000 men Ii j
the field and advised to make peace'!
Said Napoleon: "The event of the bat*,
tie will decide everything. I think J-
Bhall gain it. If so I willdictate suet
peace as answers my purpose."

The conduct of the allies which gay«
Napoleon his chance for a mastei
stroke at Austerlitz and also the genius
of the mighty Corsican are shown bj
an Incident of the fight. The Frenct
corps led by Marshal Soult lay bidder,
from view in a valley before the mail
position of the allies on the heights ol

Pratzen. In the beat of the battle Na
poleon asked Soult how long it would
take bis infantry to climb the heights
in front. "Twenty minutes, sire. Shall
I go forward?" answered the marshal
"No. Wait twenty minutes. When
the enemy Is making a false move bt
careful not to disturb him x" The ene
my, as Napoleon could hear, was strip
ping the heights of infantry to re-en
force their attack on the Vienna road.

Soult carried the heights after a fear
ful combat, and the liussian cavalry,
under the Grand Duke Constantino,
rushed to stem the disaster. At this
Napoleon led up in person his whoU
cavalry reserve and swept the field oi
Russian horsemen.

Having broken the Russian center
Napoleon turned upon the column
which was dashing for the Vienna
road. An incident of tills phase of th<
battle was the shelling by the Frencb
of a bridge of ice over which an Aus-
trian corps of 5,000 men were march
Ing. Napoleon ordered his cannon tc
play upon the ice until nearly the
whole mass, with horses, guns and
wagons, was engulfed In the ehillinji
waters. The war demon in him was
aroused by what be considered tht
perfidy of bis enemies. He had sale!
to his soldiers the night before, "Vie
tory must not be doubtful on this field."
He gained his point, and "the sun oi
Austerlitz" shone on bis pathway foi
a decade.

The peace of Pressburg, which follow
ed Austerlitz, changed the whole mup

of Europe. Austria was humbled, the
czar marched home, and England wat
left alone to cope with France. Prim*
Minister Pitt of Englund, the genlu>
of the coalition, died a month latei
from the shock caused by this dlsas
ter, and Fox, who succeeded him, open
ed negotiations for peace. Napoleon
created kingdoms, formed a confedera-
tion of the Rhine and alienated from
(he German empire fourteen prince*
and 10,000,000 people.

According to the Technical World, 11
has been demonstrated that the saint

plant mxl about the same apparatus
which supply electric light for th«
household can be utilized 0 that cold
can be turned on to thf» refrigerator by

a mere twist of the electric switch.
1

His One Good Impulse

[Original.]
Frank Brayton was one of those char-

acters that la the wild and woolly west
are considered seniirespectable, bat In
the east soon land in state prison, It
Is a question whether the western man
who lives by his wits, bis cards and his
revolver Is painted better or the east-
ern man who lives by his Jimmy, bis
drills and his nltroglyecrln is painted
worse than the originals. Be this as
It may, Brayton was pretty bad. lie
never came up before Judge Lynch,
for he was not a horse Btealer or a
common murderer, yet he had taken
many people's money as a card sharper
and killed main more In disputes.

One evening Brayton, who had at the
time come to be .1 middle aged man,
rode Into a hamlet In South Dakota and
noticed a young girl standing in the
door of a cabin. There was something
In her face that arrested his attention,
something that reminded him of the
wife he bad loved twenty years before,
when he was an honest and Industrious
young man, and whom he had later de-
serted. Though a hardened sinner, a
pang shot through him as 11 ray of sun-
light will penetrate some dark and
musty corner, and a desire came to him,
a desire that vaguely united his wife
with this girl. Could he through the
one atone for his cruelty to the other?

"Little gal," ho Bald, reining In his
horse, "d1 ye live In there?"

"Yes."
"With father and mother?"
"Mother—that Is, I have been brought

up to consider her my mother. But
since I have grown I reckon Bhe ain't"

"Where Is she?"
"She's gone somewheres."
"Do you have to work hard?"
"Yes."
"I'm looking for a girl like you.

How would you like to marry me?
I've got plenty of money, and you'd
have nothing to do but amuse your-
self."

A faint color rose to her face and a
gleam of Interest came into her eyes.
Sho looked the man over from head to
foot. »

"I'llbe mighty kind to you," be add-
ed.

j "What would Billdo?"
1 "Who's Bill?"

"My young feller; but he's poor and
I'd have to work a lot."

"Never mind Bill."
Several men were coming, and as

Brayton spoke the last words one of
them, a fine looking young fellow,
stepped out from the rest and said:

I "Reckon ye will mind Bill, stranger.
I'm Bill and I'd like to know what
ye're monkey In1 round here for?"

"Oh, I only asked the gal if she'd like
' to marry a man that could give her
{ plenty of money. She knows best what
, she wants."

\- "Dolly," ' Bald the young man re-
\u25a0 pToachfully, "have ye been encourag-
fc' ing the stranger?"

\ "Dunno," she replied, apparently un-
' certain.

"Young man," said Brayton, "reckon
you willhave to fight for her."

"I'm yer man," replied the young-
ster, casting a reproachful glance at
the girl and a vengeful one at Brayton.

Brayton dismounted, the young
man's friends arranged the terms, and
the principals took positions with re-
volvers, the girl looking on. They were
to begin firing at the discharge of a
pistol and continue to do so till one of
them dropped. There was no need,
however, for more than the first shot.
Brayton was too quick for the young
man and sent a bullet Into his side,
which dropped him. Then, after the
damage consequent upon her Indecision
had been done, the girl plainly showed
her preference by taking her Bill In
her arms and going into hysterics.

The lover was carried into the 1 >use
and Brayton was left standing alone
outside. The momentary desire to
anchor himself to something better,
something akin to his only real love,
had hut led to a new victim. He
sighed. It was the first time be had
ever sighed at bringing down an
enemy.

Hearing a footstep behind him, he
turned. A woman was approaching
who, the moment she saw him, stopped
and stared at him.

"Areyou Prank Brayton?" she asked.
"Yes. And you MollBruce?"
"Yes. What ye doln' here? Better

steer clear o' this house yer staodln'
before."

"Why?"
"Well, there's some one lives there

with —that's my house—who ye'd
rather not see—that Is, if ye got a
spark o' decency left In ye."

"Doll?" asked the man eagerly, yet
with a shudder.

"No. Doll died in my arms, and us
there was no.ono but me to care for her
baby I took her and brought her up|
as my own. I don't want her to know
anything about her father. She's h

good girl, and It would killher."
Then It broke upon Bray ton that the

only worthy impulse that had come to j
him in many years had bwn excited by !
his own daughter.

"Moll," he said, "go in there. Some- i
pin's happened. You'll find a young
feller wounded, mebbe killed. Do the
best you can for him and let me know
If he lives. You can write me at D. i
Goodby. Here, take this for her, and
I'llsend more."

He took a roll of bills from his 1

pocket and, handing them to the wor- 1
an, mounted and dabbed away at a >

gallop.
After all. Brayton's daughter did not

tiave a life of hard work. Brayton was
killed a few months later and left her
a small fortune. She never knew how
It had been acquired. And her lover,
who recovered, never knew to whom
his wife was Indebted.

MARIE O. THAVBH.

Dr. F. J. Kayler

DENTIST |
A itta l>r. Shaw, N«t'l,

Dr, .7. E. Shaw*

DENTIST ||
Allworkguaranteed. Charges moderate
Teetb Extracte<l Absolutely Painless.

CITY MEAT MARKET
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.

Fresh and Cured Meats
Fish and Game in Season

South Side Main Street - - _ - Pullman, Wash.

Pullman Steam Laundry
J. N. SCOTT, Prop.

Located on Grand Street, near the O. R. & N.
depot, Pullman Wash.

First - Class Work is Guaranteed

I.XVIANKKNY,Prks. p. T. GRH.KR, Cashier.GAY LOMBARD, Vickl'res. S. A. TURNER, Assist. Cash.

I THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK I
, of PULLMAN

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Anything pertaining to conservative banking willreceive our prompt

and careful attention

We Are

HEADQUARTERS
for the Famous Monitor Disc and

Shoe Drills, Flying Dutchman
Plows, Harrows, etc. Bain and

Moline Wagons, Henney Buggies,
Hacks and Carriages.

We are now sole agents for the In-

ternational Stock Food.
it

We carry at all times a com-
plete line General Hardware, in-
cluding Colis' Original Hot Blast

j Coal and Wood Heaters, Majestic
j and Moores Ranges.

stewm-ciube
Hardware Co.

The Best Vehicles
On Earth Today

We handle nothing but first class goods
and beep extras for everything we sell. We
guarantee price and quality on all goods, and
make agreeable terms. Give us a call.

A. B. BAKER & CO.


